Third Sunday of Easter - April 26, 2020
Notes on the Gospel
On the day Jesus rose from the dead, two followers
were discouraged as they walked away from Jerusalem in fear, on
the road to Emmaus - a village about seven miles from Jerusalem. Along the way, they talked to each
other about the death of Jesus. As they discussed what happened, Jesus caught up and walked with
them. But the two didn't recognize him because of their grief.
The gospel opens with two people who followed Jesus, but felt discourage-ment. Events have
dashed their hopes. Now they walk away from the Christian community in Jerusalem. Luke
symbolized the broken movement in Cleopas and his companion.
"What were you just talking about?" Jesus asked them. The two stood there looking sad. Then, one
of them named Cleopas answered, "Were you the only person to visit Jerusalem who didn't know what
happened a few days ago?" "What?" Jesus replied.
"There was a man named Jesus of Nazareth," they said. "He was a prophet who spoke powerful
words and performed great miracles. We were hoping he was the one to save Israel! But, the chief
priests in the Temple and our leaders arrested him, judged Him guilty, and had Him crucified. He
died three days ago. Now, some women who followed Jesus really surprised us! Early this morning,
they went to his tomb and didn't find his body. They came back and claimed they saw angels who
said Jesus was alive! Other followers went to the tomb and found it just like the women reported. But,
they didn't see Jesus."
"Foolish men!" Jesus said. "Are you so slow to understand you couldn't believe what the prophets
wrote in the Scripture? Didn't the Messiah need to suffer and die so he could receive God's glory?"
Then, Jesus explained everything in the Scripture about Himself. He began with Moses and went
through all the prophets.
As the two men came closer to the place they wanted to go, Jesus pretended to walk further. But,
they pressed Jesus to change his mind. "Stay with us!" they urged Jesus. "It's almost sunset." So Jesus
went inside with them. When they sat down to dinner, Jesus took some bread, blessed it, broke it, and
gave it to the two men. Now, they could recognize Jesus! Suddenly, he vanished.
"Wasn't it exciting to listen to him on the road as he explained the Scripture to us?" they said to each
other. Immediately, they got up and returned to Jerusalem. They found the eleven Apostles and their
friends who were all together. "It's true! The Lord is risen! He appeared to Peter," everyone told the
two travelers. "We know!" the two replied. "He talked with us on the way to Emmaus. Then, He broke
bread with us. That's when we knew it was really Jesus!"
As Jesus once gathered followers with his preaching and great signs, He did it again. He came near
and engaged them in a faith dialogue without revealing himself. He became present and listened to
stories of discouragement. Jesus also listened to the companions' lack of trust. They heard the witness
of the women to his resurrection, but through their actions (i.e., walking away), they showed disbelief.

PILGRIMAGES TO THE BASILICA

The Basilica of Saint Mary of the Assumption welcomes all
visitors encouraging them to come, pray, and enjoy our beautiful
church. If you are a member of a group who would like to tour our
Basilica or make a spiritual pilgrimage, please let us know how we
can be of assistance.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Special Events & Scheduled Pilgrimages at the Basilica:

May
- 20, - Parkersburg Catholic Baccalaureate Mass & Reception
May
- 21, - Saint Mary Graduation Mass & Reception
May
- 31, - Confirmation (Noon Mass – (Bishop Monforton)
June
- 23, - Bishop’s dinner for priests 6:00 – 9:00 pm.
June
- 24, - Diocesan pilgrimage to the Basilica
Sept.
- 9, - CWC Convention Keynote speaker
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

REVERENTIAL QUIET IN THE BASILICA
It is an ancient tradition in the Church to have a reverential quiet tone in a Catholic Church –
especially in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. More and more, this tradition is being ignored in
the Basilica. Sometimes, people are trying to pray before or after Mass – we need to respect them.
Please observe a quiet tone when you are present in the Basilica.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

DECEASED PRIESTS OF DIOCESE

Next Sunday, we remember the 28th anniversary of the death of Fr.
Joseph Saraceno. May God grant peace and eternal memory to Fr. Saraceno who
served our Diocese of Steubenville.
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

ANNUAL PARISH/SHARE CAMPAIGN
The Twenty-eighth Annual Diocesan/Parish Share Campaign has begun. This year the Diocesan
goal is $1,340,000.00. Our new Parish goal is $102,711.52. In addition to funding the Diocese, the
D/PSC provides an opportunity for us to raise funds for our own Parish needs. After the Parish goal is
reached, all other funds are returned to the Parish in the form of rebates.
I am sincerely grateful to you for your gift in the past, and I ask you to support this annual
campaign again this year. I urge you to be part of the mission of the Church. May God bless you for
all you have done in the past and for all that, with God’s grace you will do now and in the future.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

PRAY FOR THE MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH WHO ARE ILL.

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT AT THE BASILICA
The Eucharist is Jesus Christ Himself, and He invites us to a personal visit with Him in
our basilica. In the Eucharist, Jesus fulfills His promise: "Behold I am with you always, even
to the end of the world." Eucharistic adoration is the most powerful means that we have, to
transform our lives and the life of our parish. Adoration provides the opportunity to spend
time in the presence of the very Son of God.

Silent Adoration of Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament brings many riches. When we place
ourselves in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament we place ourselves before the gaze of
Christ who loves us and wants us to know that love. God comes rushing up to welcome
and embrace us, and we need to let our heart welcome His extravagant, self-risking love
that flows from heaven. In the silence of the Eucharist we enter the silence of the Father
from whom the Word eternally springs. This is what Adoration means. Come and visit the

Lord in Adoration this Wednesday and/or Friday.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

GRATITUDE FOR YOUR DONATION AT THIS TIME
Several of you have been sending in your weekly offerings. It is very
much appreciated since it really helps our parish to meet our churches
administrative expenses. God bless you for the love that you show to our
parish.

LITURGICAL FEASTS OF SAINTS THIS WEEK
Tuesday,
April 28,
Saint Peter Chanel (Priest – Martyr)
Peter was a French Marist Missionary on the Pacific islands of Wallis and Futuna where he was
Martyred in 1841.
Wednesday,
April 29,
Saint Catherine of Siena (Virgin –Doctor)
Catherine was a Dominican tertiary, mystic and author. She was a peacemaker within the Church
and helped renew religious life. She helped end the Avignon papacy. She died in 1380.
Thursday,
April 30
Saint Pius V (Pope)
Pope Pius V implemented the reforms of the Council of Trent. He promulgated the Roman
Catechism, the Roman Missal and the Roman Breviary.
Friday,
May1,
Saint Joseph the Worker
Joseph was the spouse of Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
Saturday,
May 2,
Saint Athanasius (Bishop & Doctor)
Athanasius died in 373. He was the bishop of Alexandria for 45 years. He is a Doctor of the Eastern
Church, and fought against the Arians.
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Dear Parishioners,
Many of us realize that we have a spiritual home in the Church because God is present in our midst.
Yet sometimes, we have doubt - the first obstacle to faith. It builds up anxiety, making faith difficult
to accept. Wallowing in doubt can cause spiritual blindness. Breaking away from the Church may
result. We must remember, however, that involuntary doubt in the articles of faith can lead to a deeper
understanding if trust in God and his Church remains.
Jesus snapped the two out of their self-pity by grabbing their attention and explaining what they
already knew in a fresh way. When the two lost faith, they placed their focus upon themselves; they
could not understand anything beyond their own personal lives or agendas. When they lost faith, they
wallowed in their own pain; their hearts could not recognize others reaching out to them. In their case,
they could not understand with their minds or reach out with their hearts to receive the hope recorded
in the books of Israel's prophets.
Then, Jesus interpreted Scripture in a new way. Jesus took what the two already knew, but threw a
fresh light on the matter. He made Scripture come alive and personal. Jesus renewed the hope of the
two, because he gave them reasons to believe.
With hope restored, the two begged Jesus to remain and have dinner. With the breaking of the
bread at dinner, they recognized Jesus. Along the Christian journey, we recognize the Risen Lord most
clearly in worship - the Eucharist. Hope expects what faith explains. In this way, hope and faith are
linked together. True hope only comes from God. Hope leads us to depend upon God and his power
to change us.
In the end, Cleopas and his companion returned to the Jerusalem community so they could share
their encounter of the Risen Lord. They hear the Good News proclaimed to them first by the
community before they can share their story. What they have to share was not news; it only reenforced the Gospel that the community already possessed.
The Christian road we travel is paved with challenges to faith. Like the two companions walking to
Emmaus, the Lord joins us to open our minds and hearts to his presence. He invites us to share our
lives with others in fellowship.

Sincerely in the Risen Lord,

Rev. Msgr. John M. Campbell

Pope Francis prays for the elderly afraid of dying alone amid pandemic
Pope Francis prayed for the elderly who are afraid of
dying alone at his morning Mass on Wednesday.
“Let us pray today for the elderly, especially for those who
are isolated or in nursing homes. They are afraid, afraid of
dying alone,” Pope Francis said before Mass on April 15.

world faces the coronavirus pandemic.

The pope said that the elderly are “our roots, our story,
our history,” and asked the Lord to be close to them as the

“Our God is a God who works overtime,” the pope said. “Like that shepherd who, when he returns
home, realizes that he is missing a sheep and goes, goes back to look for the sheep that has been lost
there. God's faithfulness always precedes us, and our faithfulness is always the answer to that fidelity
that precedes us,” he said.
Speaking from the chapel of his Vatican residence, Casa Santa Marta, the pope said that God is
patient with his people, as he was with the two disciples walking on the road to Emmaus in the Gospel
of John.
“God's faithfulness is a patient faithfulness: he has patience with his people, listens to them, guides
them,” the pope said.
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Astronomer

with the Specola Vaticana, the Vatican's astronomical observatory

An astronomer from the Vatican Observatory recently I visited our Basilica, and wrote an article for
the observatory’s blog: "Domes Declare in Marietta Ohio"
‘Drive through the small, Ohio River town of Marietta, Ohio, and, if you are paying attention, you
will see two domes standing out among the taller buildings. One dome belongs to the Gurley
Observatory of Marietta College. The other belongs to the Church of Saint Mary of the Assumption.
The interior of the dome of St. Mary’s features a starry sky. There are in fact two starry domes in St.
Mary’s: above the altar is a half-dome, also full of stars.
How interesting that even the Vatican observatory is interested in the beauty of our basilica. I pray
that all of us appreciate what we have here.
____________________________________________________________________________________________

Justice, finally.
The unanimous decision by Australia’s High Court to quash a guilty verdict and enter a verdict of
“acquitted” in the case of Pell vs. The Queen reverses the trial conviction of Cardinal George Pell on a
charge of “historic sexual abuse”. The High Court’s decision frees an innocent man from the unjust
imprisonment to which he has been subjected, restores him to his family and friends, and enables him
to resume his important work in and for the Catholic Church. The decision also begins the process of
rebuilding international confidence in Australia’s criminal justice system, which has been badly
damaged by the Pell case.

Is the Coronavirus Pandemic a Judgment From God?
Is the coronavirus pandemic a judgment from God? It is a question being debated by many
Christians. In an empty St. Peter’s Square on March 27, the Pope prayed: “Lord, you are calling to us,
calling us to faith. … It is not the time of your judgment, but of our judgment: a time to choose what
matters and what passes away, a time to separate what is necessary from what is not.”
God is infinitely good therefore He cannot directly will evil. Rather, he permits evil because in his
infinite wisdom He is able to bring a greater good out of it. Thus, where Scripture speaks of God
“sending” a calamity, it does not mean that God directly causes it. Rather, out of his great love for us,
he allows human beings to experience the consequences of our choices. When society deliberately
turns away from God, choosing to worship idols of its own making, as our own global culture has
done, it removes itself from God’s blessing and protection and therefore exposes itself to various kinds
of evil.
God takes our freedom seriously. His judgment on sin is to allow us to experience the wages of our
sin. But that judgment is with a remedial purpose. God’s desire is always that his children turn back
to him and be healed and restored.
A large-scale disaster is a call to examine our own lives and get right with God. Clearly, the virus
that causes COVID-19 is evil. It is bringing sickness, death, havoc and destruction — all contrary to
God’s plan for the fullness of life for the human beings he created in his image. The evil one is
seeking to exploit this disease to bring further evils: fear and panic, selfishness and greed, tension and
division in families, and blame among government leaders.
We’ve been robbed of the ability to attend Mass and receive the Eucharist. Have we sometimes
taken the Eucharist for granted? Have we been lax and lukewarm in our practice of the faith,
squeezing in Mass (if at all) around all our other priorities, instead of making the Lord the first priority
of our lives? This involuntary Eucharistic fast can be an opportunity to renew our intimacy with the
Lord, through prayer and the reading of Scripture, so that, when we are finally able to receive Holy
Communion again, we may partake with greater fervor than ever before.
Half the human race is under some form of lockdown, as if suddenly consigned to an involuntary
retreat. Have we sometimes failed to honor the Lord by keeping the Lord’s Day? Have we treated
Sundays just like any other day, as a time to go shopping, get work done and pursue our own agenda,
instead of taking time to deepen our relationship with Jesus and relax with family and friends?
Millions of people are being constrained to spend more time in close quarters with family members
than ever before. Have we sometimes taken for granted our spouse, children, siblings or parents?
Have we placed them far down on our list of priorities? Sports events and other forms of entertain-ment have ground to a halt. Have we made an idol of sports or entertainment? The economy is
tanking. Have we made an idol of money and possessions? If we humble themselves before the Lord
in prayer, fasting and repentance, then, and only then, will we be able to call the whole world to
repentance and faith in Christ. In this time of crisis, as people come face-to-face with human
limitations and the reality of death, we may be given an unprecedented opportunity to bear witness to
Christ.

Sisters sacrifice daily Mass: ‘We’re all in this together’
A small community of
cloistered nuns in Brisbane has
chosen to sacrifice daily Mass in
their chapel so they can be united
with Catholics who cannot attend
Mass because of the COVID-19
crisis. Since the closure of
churches on March 23, the
Carmelite Sisters in Ormiston
have forgone their daily Mass to
be in solidarity with their fellow
Catholics. Prioress Sister Moira Kelly said the community of 15 sisters, including seven over the age of
80, and one visiting Carmelite, would not have a Mass in their chapel, the first time in their 93-year
history, as long as Catholics were unable to frequent the sacraments. It is a huge loss for the Carmelite
community, who regard the Mass as the high point of their contemplative religious life and from
where the Sisters find the strength to live their radical life of poverty, obedience and chastity.
Sister Moira said the Sisters were offered a priest to say daily Mass, but decided against it as it would
pose a health risk for both the priest and their ageing sisters. “But the main reason why the Sisters
prefer not to is to be in solidarity with everybody else,” Sistr Moira said. “We’re all in this together.”
Instead, the Carmelite Sisters are doing what millions of Catholics worldwide can only do,
participating spiritually in a live-streamed Mass, which on Sundays is the 8am Mass of Lismore Bishop
Greg Homeming, a fellow Carmelite.
During the week the Sisters still have access to consecrated hosts that were placed in a ciborium
prior to the closure of churches. This means in lieu of their daily Mass, the Sisters pray the Liturgy of
the Word and receive communion from their supply of stored hosts. It’s no replacement but the Sisters
are content with sacrificing the Mass to be in spiritual hunger like everyone else. “We’re happy to be
in solidarity with all the people who can’t even have communion,” Sister Moira said.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Benedict XVI celebrates his 93rd birthday during coronavirus lockdown
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI celebrated his 93rd birthday
Thursday at his Vatican residence during Italy’s coronavirus
lockdown. The retired pope, who lives in the Mater Ecclesia
monastery on Vatican grounds, did not have any visitors due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, according to his personal
secretary, Archbishop Georg Ganswein.
Ganswein said that Benedict had received many emails,
letters, and phone calls wishing him a happy birthday,
including from his older brother Georg Ratzinger. In a letter published in an Italian newspaper in
February 2018, Benedict said, “I can only say that at the end of a slow decline in physical strength,
inwardly I am on pilgrimage home.”

Priest who died on the Titanic could be on path to sainthood
When the Titanic began to sink on April 15, 1912, Father
Thomas Byles had two opportunities to board a lifeboat. But
he forewent those opportunities, according to passengers
aboard the sinking ocean liner, in order to hear confessions
and offer consolation and prayers with those who were trapped
aboard.
Now, a priest at the former church of Fr. Byles in England is
asking that his beatification cause be opened. Some 1,500
people died when the Titanic hit an iceberg and sank in the
Atlantic Ocean in 1912. Believed at the time to be “unsinkable,” the ship lacked adequate lifeboats for
all the passengers on its maiden voyage from Southampton to New York City.
Fr. Byles was traveling on the Titanic to preside at his brother’s wedding in New York. The 42-yearold British priest had been ordained in Rome 10 years prior and had served as a parish priest at Saint
Helen’s Church in Essex since 1905.
Miss Agnes McCoy, a third class passenger and survivor of the Titanic, said Fr. Byles had been on
the ship, hearing confessions, praying with passengers and giving his blessing as the vessel sank.
“'Be calm, my good people,' he said, and then he went about the steerage giving absolution and
blessings...” the passengers became calm. The passengers were immediately impressed by the
absolute self-control of the priest. A sailor warned the priest of his danger and begged him to board a
boat. Fr. Byles could have been saved, but he would not leave while one (passenger) was left.
More than a century later, Father Graham Smith – the current priest at Fr. Byles’ former parish of
Saint Helen’s – is the promoter for opening his cause for beatification. Fr. Smith announced the
beginning of the process seeking the canonization of his predecessor, whom he considers to be “an
extraordinary man who gave his life for others.” Fr. Smith said that in the local community, “We are
hoping and praying that he will be recognized as one of the saints within our canon.”
______________________________________________________________________________________________

Anxious? Fearful? Let the Lord’s Presence Fill You with Joy

During his private daily Mass Pope Francis reflected on the
anxiety and fear of many in Jerusalem following Jesus’
Resurrection. When the disciples were doubtful, Francis recalled
how Jesus’ presence calmed the fears of the disciples when He
appeared to them, saying: “Why are you so agitated, and why are
these doubts rising in your hearts? Look at my hands! Touch me
and see for yourselves! A ghost has no flesh and bones.” With
this, their fear transformed into overflowing joy.
The same happened on the day of the Ascension: the disciples returned to Jerusalem, “full of joy”.
It’s the fullness of consolation, the fullness of the Lord’s presence, because, as Paul says to the
Galatians, “joy is the fruit of the Holy Spirit. The joy, which fills us, is the fruit of the Holy Spirit.
One cannot have this joy without the Spirit. It is a grace to receive the joy of the Spirit.”

50 Years Ago the Pope Prayed for the Apollo 13 Astronauts
Fifty years ago last week the world joined in prayer for the safety of the astronauts aboard Apollo
13 after their service module was crippled in space and they could not continue on their mission to
land on the moon. St. Paul VI joined the world to appeal to God for the intrepid trio and their crippled
spacecraft.
The following is the prayer (in part) of Pope St. Paul VI for the Apollo 13 astronauts on April 15,
1970, during their perilous ordeal in space:

“We cannot forget, at this moment, the fate of the Apollo 13 astronauts. We
share the universal trepidation for the fate of these space-flight heroes at the
unexpected end of their daring and unhappy adventure.
... We will therefore raise a prayer to our Father who is
in heaven for those daring men, now in danger, and ... to
us more brothers than ever.”
Upon the astronauts’ safe return to Earth on April 17, the
Pope sent “a congratulatory cable to President Nixon, expressing
‘profound gratitude to God, to men of science, and to all who
contributed to make this possible.’ All around the world, similar messages and prayers mingled with
long sighs of relief from the great and the unknown. Formally and informally, the world gave thanks
to God and to science for the safe return.” The astronauts themselves gave thanks, praying aboard the
aircraft carrier after splashdown.
______________________________________________________________________________________________

7 Clues Tell Us *Precisely* When Jesus Died (the Year, Month, Day, and Hour Revealed)
We all know that the death of Jesus happened in Jerusalem in the first century.

Clue #1: The High Priesthood of Caiaphas - first century high priest named Caiaphas who as high
priest from A.D. 18 to 36, so that puts Jesus' death in that time frame.
Clue #2: The Governorship of Pontius Pilate -served as governor of Judea — A.D. 26 to 36 — so we
can narrow down the range by several years.
Clue #3: After “the Fifteenth Year of Tiberius Caesar” - The Gospel of Luke tells us when the
ministry of John the Baptist began: This picks out a specific year: A.D. 29. The death of Christ had to
be in a range of seven years: between A.D. 29 and 36.
Clue #4: Crucified on a Friday - Friday, as the forerunner of Shabbat.
Clue #5: A Friday at Passover - Passover would have begun on sundown Friday. Jesus was either
crucified on April 7 of A.D. 30 or April 3 of A.D. 33.
Clue #6: John's Three Passovers - the ministry of Jesus had to span about three and a half years –
that means the A.D. 30 date is out. There is not enough time between the fifteenth year of Tiberius
Caesar--A.D. 29--and the next year's Passover to accommodate a ministry of at least two years. As a
result, the traditional date of Jesus' death--Friday, April 3, A.D. 33--must be regarded as the correct one.
Clue #7: “The Ninth Hour” - what we, today, would refer to as 3:00 p.m. This allows us to narrow
down the time of Jesus' death to a very specific point in history: around 3:00 pm on Friday, April 3,
A.D. 33.

